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About the Randwick Campus Redevelopment
The NSW Government is partnering with UNSW Sydney to strengthen the Randwick Health &
Innovation Precinct through the integration of additional health education, training and
research with acute healthcare services - directly benefiting patients, carers and the NSW
community.
Over $1.5 billion is being invested in health, education and research, of which over $1 billion is from
the NSW Government. To deliver on the vision for the Precinct, three major projects are being
delivered by the Randwick Campus Redevelopment, including:
•
A new Prince of Wales Hospital Integrated Acute Services Building, due to open in 2022
•
Sydney Children’s Hospital Stage 1 and Australia’s first Comprehensive Children’s Cancer
Centre due to open in 2025
•

UNSW Sydney’s Health Translation Hub, due to open in 2025

Construction of the new Prince of Wales Hospital is well underway and the new children’s health
services, together with UNSW’s Health Translation Hub, are in planning and expected to be on Public
Exhibition in the first half of 2021. We will continue to keep you informed as we progress through
each exciting phase of the Redevelopment.

Thank you to all NSW Health Staff and
Volunteers
The Randwick Campus Redevelopment team
wishes to thank all staff and volunteers at the
Randwick Hospitals Campus for their dedication,
commitment and courage in supporting our
community throughout the 2020 pandemic.
In recognition and acknowledgement, a ‘thank you’
sign has been installed on the main lift core of the
new Prince of Wales Hospital Integrated Acute
Services Building. It is our hope that all staff and
volunteers can view this sign and feel truly proud of
their unwavering efforts to keep us safe.
For more information:
randwickcampusredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au
randwickcampusredevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au

1800 571 866

Construction activity on the site of the Randwick Campus Redevelopment

Prince of Wales Hospital
Integrated Acute Services
Building
With site remediation completed in late 2019,
construction of the IASB began to take shape on
the southern portion of the site between Randwick
Hospital Campus and University NSW Sydney
from early 2020.
The building is being constructed level by level,
with plans to reach level 10 by the end of 2020,
and topping out of the structure by early-February
2021.
Ongoing consultation with the community and
clinical working groups has been helping to inform
operational continuity of the existing hospital and
prepare for the transition into the new building.
By mid-2021 works will commence to construct
clinical and pedestrian link bridges from the IASB
into the existing hospital campus and the UNSW
translational space will be constructed on the
eastern façade.
The Integrated Acute Services Building is on track
to open in late 2022.

The Randwick Campus Redevelopment is
transforming Hospital Road to open up a pedestrian
plaza as part of delivering a healthy, green and
connected precinct.
Hospital Road is being lowered to facilitate a service
road below to maintain emergency access and
campus logistics using Delivery Drive, and a
pedestrian plaza constructed above, which will
extend from High Street and connect the new
developments with the existing Hospital campus.
The works continue to progress construction of the
IASB, as well as preparing for the Sydney Children’s
Hospital Stage 1 and the Children’s Comprehensive
Cancer Centre and UNSW’s Health Translation Hub,
planned for the northern portion of the site.
Do you have any questions about construction?
Please feel welcome to call us any time on 1800 571
866 to speak with a member of our team.

For more information:
randwickcampusredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au
randwickcampusredevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au

1800 571 866

Transforming Kids’ Health - Sydney Children’s Hospital Stage 1 and
Australia’s first Children’s Comprehensive Cancer Centre
The Randwick Campus Redevelopment team is
working with the Sydney Children’s Hospitals
Network, Children’s Cancer Institute and UNSW
Sydney to plan and design Sydney Children’s
Hospital Stage 1 and Australia’s first Children’s
Comprehensive Cancer Centre. This project brings
world-leading clinical care, research and teaching
together to improve the way care is delivered to sick
and injured children.
Bounded by Hospital Road, High Street and Botany
Street, the redevelopment will connect with UNSW’s
Health Translation Hub to bring the Randwick
Hospitals Campus and UNSW Kensington Campus
closer together.

Services being delivered in the new
building include:

Where are we now?
Planning and design for the project are well
underway. The Concept Design phase for the
project commenced in early 2020. During this phase
the project team proactively consulted with
clinicians, academics, researchers, staff, patients,
families and the community to define how the clinical
services will function in the hospital and research
facility and to determine the location of the
departments in the building. The Schematic Design
phase is near completion and the project team
continues to consult with key stakeholders to test
and determine the flows of departments and
relationships of rooms.

•

A new children’s emergency department and
emergency short-stay unit, accessible from Botany
Street with direct links to new and existing services

•

A new children’s intensive care unit

•

New inpatient units for medical and surgical
specialties

•

A new medical short-stay unit

•

A new pharmacy

•

Back of house and logistics services

•

New front of house and High Street drop off

•

Australia’s first Children’s Comprehensive Cancer
Centre that includes:


State-of-the-art technologically advanced
wet and dry laboratory spaces



Education, training and research spaces



New oncology inpatient units, and patient
and family focused retreat areas



A new day oncology unit.

For more information:
randwickcampusredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au
randwickcampusredevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au

1800 571 866

Precinct vision comes to life with new strategy
With the launch of the Randwick Health & Innovation Precinct’s three-year Strategy, the Precinct
partners reflect on a big year.
2020 has undoubtedly been a time of great
uncertainty but it is a year that has reinforced the
importance of good health, the need to find answers
to the world’s biggest health dilemmas and to ensure
our community feels safe. It has also been an
opportunity for us to take a fresh look together at the
way we conduct research, teach and collaborate in
the provision of healthcare.
We have solidified our strategic direction by
developing and launching our three-year Randwick
Health & Innovation Precinct Strategy and identifying
our points of difference, specifically our research and
clinical care strengths. Behind the scenes, we have
strengthened our Precinct governance structure and
invested in the foundational steps to drive our
innovation and industry agenda.
With the challenge of COVID-19, the Precinct
partners collaborated on several pandemic response
initiatives. These included developing a single QR
code to streamline screening for staff, patients and
visitors; completing over 36,000 COVID-19 screening
tests in collaboration with NSW Pathology; as well as
supplying thousands of reconditioned ventilators to
health departments in urgent need.
The Randwick Health & Innovation Precinct looks forward to continuing our work to create positive health
outcomes through collaboration and broad expertise.
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To find out how you can get involved in planning for
the Randwick Campus Redevelopment and the
Randwick Health & Innovation Precinct, please
contact us using the details below or visit our website:
randwickcampusredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au

Learn more
A range of community factsheets and project videos are available on our website, visit:

www.randwickcampusredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au

Getting in touch
Please contact us if you have any questions, feedback or complaints:

by telephone on 1800 571 866 (24hrs)
email: randwickcampusredevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au

